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Christy Gridley 

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Halloween Sheep
Card

ard Measurements:  

Night of Navy cs card base - 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" scored at 4 1/4".  

Embossed Evening Evergreen cs panel - 1" x 5 1/2" p1/2" x plus two 1/2" x 5 1/4"

strips.  

Basic Black cs sheep & clouds - two sheep & two clouds die cut with Sheep dies.  

Very Vanilla cs circle - (2 3/4) Die cut with the Layering Circles dies.  

Gold Metallic Specialty Paper stars - die cut with the Christmas Trees dies.  

Very Vanilla cs sentiment panel - 3/8" x about 2 1/2" fussy cut at an angle at one

end. 

Very Vanilla cs inside panel - 3 7/8" x 5 1/8".  

cs = cardstock 

Supplies needed:

To The Moon Photopolymer Stamp Set

[155667] $17.00

Frightfully Cute Cling Stamp Set

[156487] $19.00

Gray Granite Classic Stampin' Pad

[147118] $7.50

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad

[132708] $6.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter Brush

[141897] $8.00

Night Of Navy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[100867] $8.75

Basic Black 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[121045] $8.75

Evening Evergreen 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [155574] $8.75

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[101650] $9.75

Gold & Rose Gold 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2

Cm) Metallic Specialty Paper [156844]

$5.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine

[149653] $120.00

Sheep Dies [156600] $0.00

Layering Circles Dies [151770] $35.00

Christmas Trees Dies [156339] $35.00

Tasteful Textile 3 D Embossing Folder

[152718] $9.00

Paper Trimmer [152392] $25.00

Paper Snips [103579] $10.00

Stampin' Pierce Mat [126199] $5.00

Simply Shammy [147042] $8.00

Take Your Pick [144107] $10.00

Black Stampin' Dimensionals Combo

Pack [150893] $6.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

https://www.stampinup.com/products/to-the-moon-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/frightfully-cute-cling-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-gray-granite?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/memento-ink-pad-tuxedo-black?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-night-of-navy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-basic-black?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/evening-evergreen-8-1-2-x-11-cardstock?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-very-vanilla?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/gold-rose-gold-metallic-specialty-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/dies-sheep?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/layering-circles-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/christmas-trees-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/tasteful-textile-3d-embossing-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-pierce-mat?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/take-your-pick?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/black-stampin-dimensionals-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
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1. Start with a Night of Navy cs card base. Cut and dry emboss a Evening Evergreen cs panel with the Tasteful Textile 3D

embossing folder and glue it across the bottom of the card front. Die cut a Very Vanilla cs circle with the Layering Circles

dies. Stamp the large moon image from the To The Moon stamp set in Gray Granite on the Very Vanilla cs circle. Use glue to

add your stamped moon to the center of the card front. Add Wink of Stella to the darker shading on the moon for sparkle.

2. Cut a Very Vanilla cs sentiment panel and then stamp the sentiment from the Frightfully Cute stamp set in Memento Black

ink on the panel. Use paper snips to cut off the end at an angle. Use glue to add the sentiment panel to the bottom right of

the card front overlapping the embossed Evening Evergreen cs panel.

3. Die cut out two Basic Black cs sheep & clouds with the Sale-A-Bration Sheep dies. Use glue and Mini Black Stampin'

Dimensionals to add the clouds to the card front on the le� side of the moon. Add the sheep to the card front with Black

Stampin' Dimensionals so they overlap the moon and the embossed Evening Evergreen cs panel.

4. Die cut Gold Metallic Specialty paper stars with the Christmas Trees dies. Add the stars by placing small dots of glue on the

card front and use your Take Your Pick tool to add the die cut stars to the glue.

5. Don't forget to add a Very Vanilla cs inside panel to write your message. I stamped the sentiment from the Frightfully Cute

stamp set and added an embossed Evening Evergreen cs strip to the inside and back of the card to pull the them through. I

also added die cut stars to the top right of the inside panel.


